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Summary

(i) To ask Cabinet Member- Communities and Housing to agree the recommendations 
as detailed in the report.

(ii) To update Cabinet Member on financial commitments to date.

Recommendation(s):

To ask Cabinet Member to agree the following:

(i) £15,000 to Sensory Swim & Health CIC as set out in paragraph 1.1.11 of the 
report.

(ii) That subject to the above recommendations being agreed, to note that the 
commitments against the Community Transition Fund will total £994,055 as set 
out in paragraph 2.3 of the report.

Reasons for the Recommendation(s):

To support our corporate priority of community resilience by enabling community 
organisations to provide valuable services in communities with no ongoing commitment 
from the Council.

Alternative Options Considered and Rejected: (including any Risk Implications)
Cabinet Member has agreed the criteria and process for allocating this fund. 

What will it cost and how will it be financed?

(A) Revenue Costs Cabinet set aside £1m for the Community Transition Fund on 
3 September 2015.  The residual amount remaining from the Community 
Support Fund has been added to this, giving a total amount of £1,000,193. 
Projects will be wholly financed from this money.



Cabinet has set aside a further £0.500m towards the Community Transition 
Fund on 6th December 2018.

(B) Capital Costs N/A

Implications of the Proposals:

Resource Implications (Financial, IT, Staffing and Assets):
This fund is a one off stand alone resource and so does not impact on other Council 
budgets. The fund is managed by staff in the Neighbourhoods team. 

Legal Implications:
Grants issued to groups/organisations must ensure they have the appropriate policies 
and procedures to deliver the activities being funded. 

Equality Implications:

Organisations receiving funding must adhere to the Equalities Duty in the provision of 
any services or projects.   

Contribution to the Council’s Core Purpose:

Protect the most vulnerable: provision of activities and projects aimed specifically at 
supporting vulnerable people or communities within Sefton

Facilitate confident and resilient communities: development and provision of 
projects that seek to become sustainable and develop resilience within a community 

Drivers of change and reform: Funding can be used to develop new and innovative 
ideas

Greater income for social investment: Projects are often match funded, bringing 
additional resources to an area

Cleaner Greener: Funding can be used to provide environmental based projects for 
the benefit of the wider community. 

What consultations have taken place on the proposals and when?

(A) Internal Consultations

The Head of Corporate Resources notes that £1,000,193 was made available for schemes 
and that as of June 2017 £25,000 was returned to the pot due to a grant being withdrawn. 
As of May 2018, an additional £50,000 has been returned to the pot due to the grant being 
withdrawn. 

Cabinet Meeting of 6/12/18 (minute no. 70) approved an increase of £0.500m from various 
uncommitted Earmarked Reserves and balances to the Community Transition Fund. 



The Head of Corporate Resources has been consulted and confirms that if the proposals 
included in this report are approved then the total amount approved will be £994,055 with 
a balance of £531,138  (FD5792/19)

The Chief Legal & Democratic Officer has been consulted and has no comments on the 
report (LD4016/19)

(B) External Consultations 

Implementation Date for the Decision
Following call in

Contact Officer: Paul McCann

Telephone Number: 0151 934 3202

Email Address: Paul.McCann@sefton.gov.uk

Appendices:
None

Background Papers:
There are no background papers available for inspection

1. Funding requests  

1.1 Sensory Swim and Health Merseyside CIC 

1.1.1 Sensory Swim & Health Merseyside CIC is an organisation that will provide a 
range of quiet swimming sessions in a relaxed warm and sensory environment.  
Their aim is to promote swimming to improve health and equip users with a 
fundamental life skill.  They will work with organisations to provide swimming 
sessions for adults and children in the Liverpool and Merseyside Region who are 
unable to attend public swimming sessions.  This can be due to several access 
issues relating to disabilities or additional needs that include difficulty with noisy, 
echoey buildings, overcrowding, reduced mobility and unsuitable changing 
facilities. 

  
1.1.2 Sensory Swim & Health Merseyside CIC want the funding to fund a flat roof and 

hoist in premises that they have identified to run the CIC from.  The replacement 
roof will ensure the correct support and safety for the fitting of a hoist and allow 
them to offer their services more widely to those who would benefit most from the 
provision of specialist and accessible swimming sessions.

1.1.3 To date they have run a small, private swimming academy based in Seaforth that 
offers a similar service to paying customers. The CIC is a separate legal entity that 
will provide subsidised or free sessions to adults and children in partnership with 
other organisations and agencies.  The experience gained in running, the private 
swimming academy provides a useful pilot for collating information regarding the 



need for this project.  To better understand their customers’ needs we carried out 
an online survey which produced the following results: 

 Nineteen customers travel from beyond a catchment area of approximately 
3 miles radius 

 Out of the nineteen customers who travel, 50% of those customers have 
specific requirements. 

 Eight of the nineteen approximately 40% travel than more than a 5 miles 
radius. 

The organisation believe that their research highlights a lack of facilities and 
provision for children/adults with additional needs within the Liverpool and 
Merseyside Region. In addition, they have recently spoken to Sefton Voluntary 
Service who have informed them that a local hospital, Southport Hospital is no 
longer allowing adult out-patients to use the hospital’s hydro pool facilities.  The 
organisation believes that with upgraded facilities we can offer those patients an 
alternative service.

1.1.4 The venue they have identified is at 3 Brighton Road, Waterloo, L22 5NG. They 
aim to offer their services to people living in the Liverpool and Merseyside Region, 
and will be targeting individuals, services and providers in the Sefton area to 
ensure the CIC is of benefit to the local community. They aim to be operational in 
the identified premises by June 2019.

1.1.5 Sensory Swim & Health Merseyside CIC propose that the bespoke facility can 
overcome the challenges which confront disadvantaged (due to additional needs) 
families and adults when participating in swimming sessions.  Sensory Swim & 
Health Merseyside CIC can provide a range of quiet sessions in a relaxed warm 
and sensory environment.  The aim is to promote swimming to improve health and 
equip users with a fundamental life skill.

1.1.6 Sefton Voluntary Services are currently assisting Sensory Swim & Health 
Merseyside CIC.  The advice and support received thus far has been invaluable 
with starting up the organisation. They also liaise with ‘The Isabella Trust’ who 
provide a parent’s forum to get information about the services to parents.  In the 
future they hope to work in partnership with local organisations such as ‘Aiming 
High,’ and ‘The Isabella Trust’ and with local schools with attached ASD bases.  
Working with local organisations they aim to secure local and national grant 
money to fund the delivery of sensory swimming sessions.

1.1.7 The other company that will use the facilities, Liverpool Swimming Academy Ltd, 
will fund the swimming pool build, heating and air handling units and wall 
insulation.  These assets will be paid for by Liverpool Swimming Academy Ltd and 
will benefit the users of Sensory Swim & Health Merseyside CIC.

1.1.8 Sefton Council Health and Wellbeing state that:

in terms of disability lessons that we provide through Leisure, there is only one 
half an hour session per week at each of the 3 pools.  There are currently waiting 
lists and they continue to increase as the children that tend to be booked on to 



disability lessons stay with us for many years. The turnover is not the same as our 
mainstream lessons, which leaves us with a very static disability programme. We 
are always looking to open our disability programme however, the pool space and 
times that are available are not suitable at present.  We have started delivering 
disability crash courses with support from the aiming high team but they are ad 
hoc, week long courses and parents are looking for longer term provision. 
Although we do have specific equipment such as hoists, the pool layout, 
temperature, public access and staff ratio is unlikely to allow us to increase the 
provision to a level where we can accommodate everyone.  The organisation that 
have submitted the bid would be somewhere that we’d refer parents and carers of 
severely disabled children to, as would also be the case for the Aiming High 
Team.

1.1.9 £15,000 is being requested from the Community Transition Fund towards the 
overall costs of the project, as outlined below:

Item Amount
Flat Roof £7000
Roof Insulation £3000
Hoist £5000

Total Amount £15000

1.1.10 Fit with Council’s core purpose:

Priority Area Project contribution
Protect the most vulnerable Provide accessible swimming sessions in a 

relaxed, professional and supportive 
environment

Facilitate confident and resilient 
communities

The CIC and its activities will promote healthy 
lifestyles and increase the confidence of those 
who might not usually be able to learn how to 
swim or access swimming as an enjoyable form 
of exercise.

Commission, broker and provide 
core services

Provides swimming sessions for marginalised 
groups. These groups find public leisure centres 
inaccessible for reasons relating to both physical 
and emotional capabilities  

Place-leadership and influencer Working with local and regional organisations to 
access grants to benefit the users of the services

Drivers of change and reform Promote good health, reduce anxiety levels for 
those with additional needs and or vulnerable

Facilitate sustainable economic 
prosperity

Provide grant funded swimming lessons for 
people who need them by working in partnership 
with organisations who want to access the 
service for their users

Generate income for social 
reinvestment

By its very nature, the CIC will reinvest income 
and profit into delivering services with a social 
purpose

Cleaner and Greener Sensory swimming sessions



Collaborative working for the 
benefit of Sefton’s  communities 

Working in partnership with local organisations 
and local schools for the benefit of Sefton’s 
communities

1.1.11 Officer Recommendation – Project has shown the need for this facility and 
this is supported by Sefton officers. It is recommended that £15,000 towards 
the cost of the project is approved.

2. Update on Commitments 

2.1 To date the following proposals have been formally agreed by Cabinet Member – 
Communities and Housing:

Project Organisation Amount
Community Christmas activities Various, held by Sefton 

MBC
£100,000

Peer group support costs New Horizons Group £1,000 

Club refurbishment works Sefton Amateur Boxing Club £20,000

New boat costs Pride of Sefton £20,000

Independent travel assessment 
costs 

Crosby Cooperative 
Learning Trust

£15,000

Feasibility costs Safe Regeneration £30,711

Former Orrell library refurbishment 
costs 

Y Kids & Venus £50,000

Formby Library Garden Project Formby Parish Council £15,000

Former Litherland library 
refurbishment costs

SWAN Women’s Centre £40,000

Former Carnegie library 
refurbishment costs
Grant of £50k withdrawn 

Regenerus £0

Building repairs Friends of Old Christ Church 
Waterloo

£10,000

Former Queens Road Community 
Centre refurbishment 

Sefton Play Council £25,000

Site improvement works Shy Lowen Horse and Pony 
Sanctuary

£10,000

Training kitchen and community 
lounge

Netherton Feelgood Factory £13,378

Summer holiday food provision 
project 2016

Sefton MBC Nhoods with 
various Children’s Centres

£5,040

Over 60s Bus Pass and Pre Esol 
Language projects 

Migrant Workers Sefton 
Community 

£4,680



Waterloo Community Centre 
building repairs

Waterloo Community 
Association

£9,720

Veteran’s Project Veterans in Sefton £13,767
Heritage at Risk Officer   Sefton MBC Local Planning 

Team
£35,000

Community Resilience Project for 
Young People

Sefton MBC Youth 
Offending Team 

£14,000

Community library – grant of £25k 
withdrawn from Community Support 
Fund

North Meols Library 
Association

£0

Summer Food Provision Sefton MBC Neigbourhoods 
Team with various 
Children’s Centres and 
community organisations

£25,000

Community Payback – equipment 
hire

Community Rehabilitation 
Company /Sefton MBC

£7,280

Employment Plus project Salvation Army £5,186
Historic Environment project Sefton MBC £60,000
Sefton Veterans Project Veterans in Sefton £3,233
Centre roof repairs Crosby Alchemy Youth and 

Community Centre
£1,000

Refurbishment costs The Learning Rooms £17,643
The Fillies GFC The Fillies GFC £24,984
The Alt Centre Hightown Parish Council £5,000
Branching Out Project The Inclusion Network £18,470
Community Christmas Activities Various, held by Sefton 

Council Communities 
£100,000

Volunteering 4 Good Fund Sefton CVS £5,000
Building Conversion Birkdale Community Hub 

and Library
£25,000

Security Fencing The Northern Club £25,000
SeftonCrowd Funding for crowdfunding 

project
£45,000

Syro-Malabar Catholic Church Refurbishment of church 
hall

£25,000

Replacement of old building Marine Football Club £9,000
Autism group project Imagine Independence £19,777
Parent Carers Pilot Sefton Carers Centre £22,000
Building refurbishment Hope Community Church 

Aintree
£12,767

Heating repairs St Nicholas Church, 
Blundellsands

£8,450

New building Bath Street Marine Table 
Tennis Club

£10,000

Additional activity room ELIM Bootle Church £10,000
Fit out of kitchen facilities and 
contribution towards building costs  

Lydiate Parish Council £7,000

Contribution towards funding pot Sefton 4 Good £10,000

New artificial wicket Hightown St Mary’s CC £4,200



Safety netting Bootle CC £19,978
Formby Luncheon Club Formby CVS £5,000
MWSC Helpline Migrant Workers Sefton 

Community
£15,791

Total £979,055
Balance £546,138

2.2 The total amount of funding requested in this report is outlined below: 

Project Organisation Amount
Hoist and flat roof Sensory Swim and Health £15,000

Total £15,000

2.3 If the recommendations above are agreed, commitments will total £994,055.  This 
would leave a further £531,138 unallocated. 


